
 888-30-POWER BatteryJack Inc
772 Twin Rail Dr

Minooka, IL 60447

 888-30-POWER
Fax - 815-467-7420

          *   No overhead, buy what you need, when you need it
          *   Professionally packaged and will drop ship anywhere in the 48 states at a flat rate
          *   Bill your customers, send the orders to us, and we email you the tracking
          *   Opportunity to drive more business to your website, increase sales without ever seeing the product 
          *   Take advantage of free shipping with purchases of 24+ batteries at a time
          *   You choose, buy in bulk and get free delivery or buy as you need and pay 1 flat shipping price per battery

RED TOP - STARTING BATTERIES
Optima Part No. Suggested List Your Price Flat Shipping  

34/78-1050  $217.00  $132.00 $20.00 
34-1050  $220.00  $132.00 $20.00 
35-925  $187.00  $123.00 $20.00 
75/25-925  $187.00  $123.00 $20.00 
25-925  $187.00  $123.00 $20.00 
6V-1050  $168.66  $120.00 $20.00 

YELLOW TOP - DEEP CYCLE DUAL PURPOSE
Optima Part No. Suggested List Your Price Flat Shipping  

D34/78-950  $253.00  $157.00 $20.00 
D35  $239.00  $141.00 $20.00 
D75/25  $239.00  $141.00 $20.00 
D51  $223.00  $132.00 $20.00 
D51R  $223.00  $132.00 $20.00 
D34-950  $253.00  $157.00 $20.00 
D31A  $302.00  $182.00 $25.00 
D31T  $302.00  $182.00 $25.00 

BLUE TOP - MARINE BATTERIES - STARTING & DEEP CYCLE
Optima Part No. Suggested List Your Price Flat Shipping  

34M-1050  $217.00  $137.00 $20.00 
D34M-950  $253.00  $152.00 $20.00 
D31M  $310.00  $182.00 $25.00 

     ***FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OF 24 BATTERIES OR MORE***
BatteryJack will cover freight charges for bulk orders of 24 or more batteries delivered at one 
time to any states within our Midwest Regional Facility.   Mix and Match from the selection 
of Optima batteries and get free delivery

Free delivery of Optima batteries applies to the following states:   
Nebraska, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri, Michigan, Ohio, Kentuck

If outside these states, please call 888-30-POWER for your discounted shipping rates.   

Flat Rate Shipping applies to purchase of 1 battery to anywhere in the inner US 48 states
BatteryJack does not charge any dropship or handeling fees when shipping flat rate


